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3 simple steps
1. Purchase a Bugscore 360 license

2. Create your company structure

3. Start scoring! 

Bugscore 360 is a web-based so ware that allows your company's employees to score each other in real- me. 

These scores are given on a range of a ributes that are tailored by you, to your company's values and KPIs. 

Bugscore 360 is a subscrip on solu on, either hosted on our servers or yours. The system is unlike any other 

360-degree-review tool as all reviews happen through out the year, are driven by both employees and managers 

(including HR people) and take 90% less me to conduct, when compared to tradi onal, form-based reviews. 

Se ng up Bugscore 360 is simple and your company can be ready to score in just three simple steps!
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Please get in touch with us to determine the best subscrip on suited for 
your organisa on here. A er confirming your subscrip on, you will be 
appointed a dedicated technical representa ve. 

This technical representa ve will guide you through the simple process of 
crea ng your company's structure (i.e departments and/or subsidiaries 
where applicable) within Bugscore 360 and adding your employees to it. 

You are now ready for Bugscore 360 and all the transforma onal benefits 
it will bring to employee quality and performance within your organiza on. 
Simply inform your employees about the Bugscore 360 pla orm and the 
scoring process can commence!"

How does it work?
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You can fully customize the a ributes you want the employees 
in your company to score each other on. 
Different job tles can be rated on different a ributes and the 
same applies to departments.

You can create your corporate structure consis ng of depart-
ments and subsidiaries and add employees to them, thus being 
able to sort and track scores by department or subsidiary.

A simple search and score portal which allows those in your 
company to immediately give feedback prior to and a er inter-
ac ons with eachother.

Customizable A ributes

Corporate Structure Creator

Employee Scoring Portal

Features
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Monitor the development of your company's employees in 
detail and see the evolu on of their perceived strengths and 
weaknesses in real- me. Also employees can comment on 
score-history charts thus being able to correlate ac ons to 
changes in scores. This allows you to see what ac ons may 
have triggered changes in scores for the individual but also for 
en re departments and subsidiaries.

Monitor the scores of not only individual employees but of 
en re job tle categories, departments and subsidiaries of 
your company, all over the world.

You can set alerts to trigger when scores of certain employees, 
job tles, departments or en re subsidiaries fall or rise behind 
a certain threshold, thus allowing you to iden fy problems very 
early.

Employee View & Performance Correla on Analysis

Birds Eye View

Real-Time Alert System

Features
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If you require scores in a par cular part of your company or 
company-wide, simply ini ate an invite-based scoring campaign 
and monitor par cipa on and comple on rates in real- me.

Create simple or rich and compara ve reports on employee 
quality by employee, job tle, department, subsidiary or for the 
en re company

Iden fy employee clusters on a range of a ributes such as 'Em-
ployees with the best or worst a tude', 'Employees with the 
most poten al', 'Most improved employees', 'Biggest complain-
ers' and many more.

Invite-based Scoring & Stats 

Reports & PDF Crea on

Unique Insights (Gap Analysis)

Features
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Situa on
Laura recently joined a well performing team. The nature of her job is fast paced with varied tasks, 
high workload, compe on, pay and promo on opportuni es. Although the company has a formal 
review process in place, it only takes place on a few occasions each year and is a key determining 
factor in pay increases, bonuses and promo ons. It is nearing the end of the fiscal year and the last 
formal firm-wide review that was conducted six weeks ago, indicates Laura is in good stead for a pay 
increase, handsome bonus and poten al promo on. The year comes to a close and Laura is informed 
by her manager that she will be receiving a pay increase and modest bonus, however no promo on 
at this stage as her momentum had somewhat tailed off towards the final quarter of the year. Laura 
feels deflated and at a loss for words as she felt she worked hard and at a consistent intensity 
throughout the year. With no hard evidence showing her week-by-week performance, Laura finds it 
difficult to back up her convic on that she deserved a promo on. On another team, however, anoth-
er employee of Laura's level had a rela vely quiet year, however, towards the year-end, he won the 
adula on of his colleagues by bringing in a new client for the firm. He was promoted as a result. Laura 
is puzzled as her clients repeatedly informed her that they admire her work ethic and find her an 
invaluable asset.

Problem
The current 360-degree ra ng system in place did not allow Laura's achievements to be tracked in 
real- me. Although her efforts surrounding the review period did not sufficiently stand out when 
compared to peers who went on to be promoted, her overall contribu on to the firm throughout the 
year was significantly higher.

Solu on
The ability to quan fy the efficiency of employee ac ons, in real- me, is necessary, when aligning 
employee performance with compensa on and promo on opportuni es. With access to a real- me 
ra ng system such as Bugscore 360, both employees and managers can correlate ac ons they have 
taken (such as 'arranged client mee ng, launched campaign, planned roadshow' etc.) to their own 
score history. This will allow for a more informed discussion during formal, sit-down mee ngs where 
career progression is debated and can ensure that employee efforts do not go unno ced. Such a 
system also serves as a powerful memory bank which stores all employee/organisa onal achieve-
ments and events and how they may have contributed to score increases or decreases of employees, 
departments and en re companies.
 

Inability to tangibly quan fy the strengths and weaknesses of employees, over me.

Real life scenarios
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Real life scenarios

Situa on
John has recently joined as a manager and has a dis nct way of dealing with those junior to him. He 
sets tasks via email, avoids personal interac on with juniors and when deadlines are not met owing 
to his tasks not being properly understood or the deadlines having been set with unrealis c expecta-

ons, John places blame easily on juniors. While those under John have tried to approach the issue 
with him, he insists that there is no issue and that if there is, they should bring it up at the next review 
which is a few months away. Being junior to John, many are afraid to insist on ac on being taken 
immediately (with the fear that they will be held in poor regard by him and seniors he reports to) and 
so, simply let the issue slide. As the official 360-degre review period approaches a few months later, 
John makes a conscious effort to assume a high degree of professionalism for the period surrounding 
the review, however, a few weeks later, relapses into his usual state. This process con nues and a few 
months later, two major clients of the company launch official complaints on the poor deliverables 
coming out of John and his lack of proper communica on. Following an official and lengthy review, 
John's employment with the firm is ended. 

Problem
The current 360-degree ra ng system in place did not allow John's deficiencies to be brought to the 
fore quick enough. While a empts by his juniors were made to highlight apparent issues in his man-
agement and communica on style, it is only when clients complained, that formal ac on was taken. 
The juniors suffered through months of poor management and leadership and saw an erosion in the 
quality of their learning and development within the firm, as a result of John's management style. 
John, while talented, lost his job as he had done irreparable damage to the firm's brand. 

Solu on
The above situa on need not have go en out of control if the company's employees would have had 
access to a discreet, yet direct and real- me ra ng system. A er interac ng with John, they would 
have been able to log on and score him on a range of a ributes (such as communica on, task man-
agement, a tude etc.). As John's management issues were experienced by many within the firm, the 
decision makers with access to the Bugscore 360 would have immediately been alerted to the prob-
lem by way of increasingly nega ve scores on John, a higher frequency of scores and scores originat-
ing from mul ple par es - all poin ng to the same issue. These alerts would have allowed senior man-
agement resources to be mobilised towards John immediately. He would have been warned much 
earlier and would have had the me to take the steps necessary to make a professional course correc-

on. In turn, his juniors would have benefited and ul mately, the likelihood of clients complaining 
would have dras cally been reduced. Employee quality improved, clients happy, revenues salvaged.  
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Inability to effec vely put a stop to authority struggles and workplace bullying.
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Real life scenarios

Situa on
Rob is big hi er in his department. With over fi een years under his belt in this company, he is 
amongst the highest revenue generators for the firm and well liked by clients. He also has a cozy rela-

onship with the head of the department. Rob is known to have a big ego, o en bullying juniors and 
even peers of a similar level of seniority. Employees who interact with him o en feel nervous and 
constricted. Rob's bravado has now begun to spread to clients as well as prospec ve employees who 
are interviewing for a posi on within the firm. While clients have not officially complained, client 
entertainment visits with the head of the department have revealed that Rob's a tude is becoming 
difficult to bear, although his quality of work remains good. A few complaints about Rob's authorita-

ve, bullying behaviour have been lodged with the head of the department, however, they have 
fallen on deaf ears as the complaints are sporadic and not serious enough to warrant ac on. A few 
months pass and during an interview with a poten al hire, Kelly, Rob engages in delivering defamato-
ry, sexist and ageist remarks and eventually cu ng the interview short. A few weeks later, the press 
runs a story on the theme 'bullying at the workplace and big egos.' As part of their story, they get in 
touch with Kelly and other recent interviewees to have them recount their interview experiences 
with prominent companies. Days later, a major news story breaks which includes the names of the 
firms that harbour unprofessional employees and engage in improper interview prac ces. While Rob 
is not explicitly men oned in the ar cle, clients immediately deduce that all is not right at this compa-
ny. The head of Rob's department receives calls from mul ple clients that owing to poten al brand 
damage, they cannot renew their business rela onship with the firm. 

Problem
The current 360-degree ra ng system in place did not allow Rob's big ego, authorita ve style and 
overall unprofessionalism to be brought to the fore swi ly enough. Owing to his strong client rela-

onships, ability to generate revenue and strong personal rela onship with the head of the depart-
ment, Rob's a tude went unchecked un l it was too late. Although those around him did a empt to 
bring his behaviour to the a en on of senior management, Rob's financial importance in the firm 
meant that the heads of department protected him to some degree. Those around him suffered and 
saw their personal development stunted owing to his lack of professionalism. New poten al assets 
for the firm were not given a realis c chance during interviews owing to his behaviour. All of this 
culminated in the word spreading and eventual client loss at the firm. 
 Solu on
The above situa on could have been avoided had complaints given on Rob been taken seriously by 
senior management. With access to a real- me ra ng system such as Bugscore 360, decision makers 
(including the human resources department) would have been alerted to sharp drops in Rob's score 
from numerous employees. These drops in score would have occurred through out the year and in 
a er various interac ons he was having with employees within the firm; not just during the official 
review period. Rob's a tude could have been kept in check and thus improved the working environ-
ment for his peers internally and improved the firm's brand with respect to how they conduct inter-
views and represent themselves to clients. A tudes kept in check, employee quality improved, brand 
loss hindered. 
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FAQ

Bugscore 360 is web-browser based and is offered as a hosted or non-hosted solu on. When 

you opt in for a hosted solu on, your data rests on our AWS (Amazon Web Services) cloud serv-

ers. We use industry leading 2048-bit encryp on, SSL technology to ensure the highest level of 

data security and privacy for your sensi ve data. As a comparison, banks use 256-bit encryp on. 

When you opt for a non-hosted solu on, Bugscore 360 and all associated employee data rests 

on your servers. In this la er case, we help setup the solu on by liaising with your technical 

officers.

What browsers do you support?

Bugscore 360 works on all modern browsers (and various versions of them). If you are experienc-

ing UI difficul es, please log a support cket through the Bugscore 360 support- cket system 

and one of our technical staff will provide a solu on. 

24 Hour support

We offer 24 hour email support and dedicated phone support upon request.

Frequently Asked Questions


